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BOLIVIA - CHILE BOUNDARY 

I. BOUNDARY BRIEF 

The Bolivia· - Chile boundary has a length of about 535 miles and is 
demarcated by pillars. Located in the Andes, most of the boundary consists 
of straight-line segments. between high mountain peaks. From the Argent1:1a 
tripoint of Cerro Zapaleri, 1 t extends north,;ard through more than fi ve 
degrees of la ti tude to the Peru tripoint a t 17º 29' 55. O" S. la.ti tude and 
6~0 28 1 28.8" W. longitude. 

II. HISTúRICAL BACKGROUND 

When Bolivia be9ame independent from Spain on August 6, 1825, it tock 
possession of the territories that corresponded to its colonial a.dministra.tion 
in accordance with the Ut1-Poss1det1s Juris of 1810, Bolivia. cla.imed the · 
ma.ri time terri tcry west~ia.rd from ü,e Andec te the Pacific Ocean between the 
Río Salado on the couth and the Río Loa. on the north, which included part of 
the Ata.cama. Desert. In' 1842 Chile made claims to the desert a.rea. following 
the discovery a.nd exploitation of nitra.te deposits. With negotiations 
extending overa period cf several decades, a decision was rea.ched fina.lly 
between Bolivia. and Chile in a treaty dated August 10, 1866. 

Article 1 of the treaty cf 1866 sta.ted that "the line of dema.rcation of 
boundaries between Chile and Bolivia. in the desert ." .. sha.11 henceforth be, 
the parallel of la.titude 24 degrees South." On Decemter 5, 1872, a subse
quent trea.ty confirmed the 24th para.llel a.s the bcunda.ry between the two 
states. In accorda.nce with variouc other trea.tiec, Bolivia. wa.s given an equal 
share of revenues from guano deposits located in Chilean territory between 
the 24th a.nd 25th pa.ra.llels; a.nd Chile ha.d the carne concession in Bolivian 
territory between the 24th and 23rd pa.ra.llels, which a.rea included the port 

· of Antofa.gasta.. · 

In 1872 the Government of Bolivia. gra.nted a. concession to a British 
firm to develop 'the ni trate depcsi ts in Bolivian terri tcry for a period of 
15 yea.r::;. The following yea.r a. defensive a.llia.nce wa.s signed by Peru a.nd 
Bolivia. at Lima. Tl1e allia.nce between the two sta.tes was to guara.ntee the 
independence, sovereignty, a.nd 1ntegr1ty cf their respective territories. In 
1878 Bolivia. placed a minimum tax on the production of the ni trate f1rm. In 
the intervening time, the concession had teen transferred to a Chilean corr.pany 
ma.king the leveling of the ta.x a viola.tion of the treaty of 1866, in wh1ci1 
Bolivia had a.greed not to ~ncrea.se taxes on the industry without the approval 
of Chile. Although a Bolivian offer was made to arbitra.te the minimum tax, 
Chile occupied part of the Bolivian coastal a.rea in February, 1879, Chile 

askE:d Peru for a. proclamation of neutrality, but a.s the latter did not respond 
Chile decla.red wa.r on both Peru and Bolivia. on Apr11'5, 1879 prec1p1tat1ng 
the so-called War of the Pacific. 

The Treaty of "Ancón ended the conflict between Peru a.nd Chile on 
October 20, 1883¡ anda truce was signed by Bolivia a.nd Chile at Valpara.iso 
on April 4, 1884. In accordance with the terms of the truce, Chile was to 
a..dmlnister Bolivian territory from the 23rd parallel northward to the Río 
Loa, thus depriving Bolivia of the .northern pa.rt of the province of Antofa.
ga.s ta a.nd a Pácific 11 ttoral. The ea.stern bounda.ry of the terri tory was 
given as a serie_s of stra1ght-11ne segments extending northward between 
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stated pointsfrom Cerro Zapaleri (Cerro Sapaleri) through Cerro Licancibur, 
Cerro Cabana, most southerly bay head of Salar de Ascotan, Volcin Oyahue 
(Volcán OllagÜe) and Volcán TÚa, and then by the boundary between the former 
Peruvian province of Tarapaci and Bolivia. In 1889 a railroad constructed 
inland from Antofagasta reached Uyuni on the Bolivian plateau. On May 18, 
1895, a treaty signed by Chile and Bolivia confirmed the latter's loss of 
the territory between the 23rd parallel -and the Río :Loa. A second treaty 
also was signed on the 18th by the two states that promised to transfer 
Tacna and Arica to Bolivia should Chile obtain them, or if not, the Caleta 
d'e Vi tor, a small port south of Arica. 

On October 20, 1904, a peace treaty between Chile and Bolivia delimited 
the boundary through 96 specified points between Cerro Zapaleri and Cerro 
Chipe. Provision was made in the treaty for d.emarcation and boundary pillars 
were erected shortly thereafter. Chilean sovereighnty was recognized by 
Bolivia over the territory from the ocean to the existing Argentine boundary 
between the 23rd and 24th parallels. Chile also recognized the right of 
Bolivia in perpetuity to conunercial transit through its territory and ports, 
to be regulated by special agreements. 

The Salas - Finilla Protocal of 1907 made two modifications of the 1904 
boundary, although ratifications of the protocol were not exchanged until 
31 years later. A change was made between Cerro Chipapa and Volcán Olea in 
favor of Chile 1n order to keep the Collaguasi railroad, which connected 
with the Antofagasta - Uyuni railroad, entirely· within Chilean territory. In 
return a second change transferred a small parcel of Chilean territory to 
Bolivia between Cerro de Fatalani and Alto de Panantalla. 

In 1913 a railroad was completed between Arica and La Paz, which gave 
Bolivia access to the Pacific Ocean by means of a second railroad. 

In accordance with the terms of the Treaty of Anc6n Peru ceded uncondi
tionally to Chile the 11 ttoral provine e of Tarapacá,' bounded north by the 
Río Camarones, south by the Río Loa, east by Bolivia, and west by the 
Pacific Ocean. The provinces of Taona anéi Arica, bounded north by the RÍo 
Sama from its source in the mountains adjoining Bolivia to the sea, south 
by the Río Carr~rones, east by Bolivia and west by the ocean, were to be 
administered by Chile for a 10-year period, followed by a plebescite to 
determine whether these provinces would remain permanently under Chilean 
administration or if they would continue to be part of Peruvian territory. 
Efforts to reach an agreement on the terms .. of a plebiscite were unsuccessful, 
and Chile remained in possession of Tacna and Arica after the expiration of 
the 10-year period stipulated in the Treaty of Ai1cón, 

In a treaty signed at Lima on June 3, 1929, Article 2 delimited the 
international boundary dividing the disputed territory of Tacna and Arica 
between Peru and Chile. A complementary protocol signed on the same day 
stated in Article 1 that neither government might without previous agreement 
with the other cede to any th:i.rd state all or any ¡:art of the territory 
which, in accordance with the treaty, remained under their respective sover
eignties. In Article 2 of the protocol, port facilities granted to Peru 
under Article 5 of the treaty should consist of free transit to Peruvian 
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territcry and frcm such across Chilean territory. The placing of pillars 
marking the boundary •,Ja.s completeó. the follc,,ing year and a demarcation 
protocol ,ias signed at Lima on Ai;.gust 5, 1930. 

In 1939 Chile announceá a plan te ái•:ert the waters of the RÍo Lauca 
,iestward through a canal and tunnel into the Q.:.1ebrada Azapa for purpcses 
of irrigation in the Valle de Azapa and hydroelectric-power generation. 
Wi\hin six miles of the international boundary, Lagc Cotacotani is the 
source of the Río Lauca which flows successively ,iest•:Jard, southward, and 
eastwa.rd ·ror about 50 miles in Chilean territory befare entering Bolivia 
;,,here it ultima.tely reaches Lago Coipasa. Constructien on the project was 
not started until 1948, .and water diversien cegar; 14 years 1.ater from a 
dam located about 16 miles southwest of Lago Cotacotani. In 1962 Bolivia 
threatened to take the matter of water di,·ersion befare the Organizatio:: 
ef American States (OAS) which organizatien ultimately requested the 
Go'1ernments ef Bolivia and Chile te resort te one of the means of pacific 
settlement of disputes provided for in the inter-American system. 

III. GEOGRAPHIC SETTING 

The Bolivia - Chile boundary extends along the spectacular heights of 
the Cordillera Occidental of the Andes. From 13,000 feet at the Peri;. 
tripoint, it connects with numerous snow-capped peaks exceeding 18,000 feet 
in elevation to the Argentina tripoint Cerro Sapaleri, at 18, 530 feet. 
Several peaks are ateve 19,000 feet such as Cerro Sairecáhur with an ele
vation of 19,587 feet. In general mountain passes are high and net easily 
accessible with sorne over 14,000 feet in elevation. Barren rocky slopes, 
limited areas of short grasses, and scattered mountain shrubs are typical 
a.long the bounda.ry. Near the boundary sa.lars or salt plains are conmcn 
such as the Salar de Coipasa in Bolivia and the Salar de Ascotln in Chile. 

Beca.use of ~reat differences in the eleva.tion and exposure of landform 
features in the Andes, clima.tic candi tions range broa.dly a long the beundary. 
Cha.racteristic of the high elevations, mean annual temperatures are rela
tively lo~ and precipitation tends to be greater on the windward side tha.n 
on the leeward side of the mountains. The temperatures and precipitation 
of enclosed valleys and platea.u areas ~ontrast greatly with the exposed 
pea.irn. Most of the high peaks are snow-capped throughout the year. 

In general the a.rea is sparsely popula.ted and few roads cross the 
boundary. Small towns serve mining companies,transportation ma.intenance 
stations, and sca.ttered people engaged in pastoralism or limited cultivation. 
The principal roads crossing the boundary parallel the Arica - La Paz and 
Antofagasta - Uyuni railroads. A number of tracks and trails are in use 
locally a.lqng the 1::oundary_.~ 

IV. BOUNDARY AL!GNMÉNT .. 

The treaty signed by Bolivi~ and Chile ~n October 20, 1904, delimited 
the bounda.ry from south to north through 96 specir'ic points indicated in 
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the text by r:'...i:nl:ers in parer;thesis. In a.ccordance ~;ith tlle treaty of 1904, 
thi: cour,dary bet~Jee::. Cerro Za.pal€ri (Cerro Sapa.leri), the Argentir.a tr1-
po1nt, and Cerro Chipapa is as fcllows: 

Frcr.. ';he :üghes t pea.i, cf Cerro Zapa.l eri ( 1), ir. a 
stra.ight line to the highest poi:1t (2) of the ridge gcir:g 
t:o;·Jard 'Ch€ scuth cf the Ci:rros de Gua.ya.ques in t:,e approxi
mate la.ti tude cf 22º 54'; from here another straight 11:-.e 
te t:he Portezuelc del Ca.J6n (3), and following the divide 
cf that ridge which runs north by the peaks of Cerro 
Juriqt:es (Vclcá.n Juriques) (4), Volc1l'.n Lic·anci;'hur ( Cerro 
Licar.ca'ov.r) (5), Cerro :':-airecéÍbur (6), [Cerro] C:;.riqui:".ca 
(7), ar.d Volca'.'r, Puta.na or rcerrcJ Jorjencal (8), ?re::-, th:l.s 
point rthe bounda.ry] follows ty cr.e cf the sp'.lrs ir; t;~e 
direct:ion of' the Cerro del Pa.jor.a.l (9), a.nd in a stra::.ght 
line to "Che southern peak of the Cerros de 'i'ocorp;,.:ri (10), 
fro:r, ~1here i 't follows aga.in by the divide of t:he Cor::iefr:. 
del Pa:iizo (Cerro Panizo) (11), a.nd Cerros de Tatio (12). 
Ii.; follc;,,s alviays to the north of the div11e cf the Cordé."1 
del Linzor (Volcá'n Linzor) (13) ar:.d of the Cerros de 
Sila.gua la ( Cordd'r. de Si+a.guala.) ( 14; frcr:: 1t1he!:e ricrotherr: 
pea.k (•,'olcán Apagado) (15) 1:t goes ty a. spur te th.e Ce:-rito 
de Sil ala ( Cerro Sil ala) (lb) a:1d th~(::. in a s tra igL t li:-,e 
to tbe Cerro Ina.caliri or [Cerro] Cajdh (l·7'). 

Ftom this point it gces in a. straight line ~e the peak 
tha'c seems to be in the center of the group cf ,;he Cerros 
del Inca. or Barranca. (Faldas de Barrar.car.e) (18) and t;r.er: 
a.long trie divide follo~1ing northward by the ri:ige ot Cerr:J 
de Ascotár. or [Cerro del J Ja.rdin (19); from the pea.k o: "Ghis 
mounta.:i.r. 1,:, goes in a E traight line to the peak of Cerro 
Arara.l (20), and by·ancther stra.ight lir,e ;to the peak of 
Volcé!n Olla.gue (Volcé!n Cya.hu.e) ( 21). 

From here [the bcundary goes] ir, a stra.ight line to the 
highest pe'a.k of Cerro Chipapa (22), . 

The Boliviano - Chilea.n protocol of 1907 modified the boundary of 1904 
between Cerro Chipapa. and Volcán Olea (25) a.nd trar.sferred a. small parcel 
of Bclivian territory to Chile,l 

1 The r;rea.ty of 1904 had previously delimi ted the boundary betweer. Cerro . 
Chipa.pa and Volca'n Olea as follows: 

. . . [from] the highest peak of Cerro Chipapa ( 22), descending 
to the west by a ridge to the peak of' Cerro Cosca · ( 23). From this 
point it follows the divide a.long the.ridge that donnects with the 
Cerro Alconcha (24) and from here it goes to the .Volean Olca·(25) by 
the highest divide. • 
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Between Cerro Chipapa and Volean Olea, the boundary 
shall be a straight line from Cerro Chipapa, a.s marked, 
to the northern crest of Cerro Paroma (Cerro Paruma), 
leaving inside Chilean territory a space of not less 
than one kilometer between the eastern-most point of 
the Collaguasi railroa.d and the f'rontier: from Cerro 
Paroma it shall continue along the crest which unites 
Cerro Paroma wi th VolciÍn GJ.ca. 

The boundary between Volc~n Olea and Cerro de Patalani is delimited by 
the treaty of 1904. 

, , . From this volcano [Volcán Olea] it follows by the ridge 
of the Cerros del Millunu (Corddn del Milluni) (26), of [CerroJ 
laguna (27), Volc~n Irruputuncu (28), [Cerro] Bofedal (29) and 
[Cerro] Chela (30), and from a high point of mountains, it arrives 
at MiHuri (Cerro Milliri) (31) and then Huallcani (32), 

From here it goes to the Cerro CaitÍ (33) and follows by the 
divide to Cerro Napa (34). 

From the peak of this mountain it goes in a straight line to 
a point (35) situated 10 kilometers to the south of the east peak 
of Cerro Huailla (36), from where it goes in a straight line to 
the height mentioned, doubling back again to t,he east and fol
lowing by a rid&e of the Cerros Laguna (37), Corregidor (38), and 
Huaillaputuncu (39) to the easternmost stones of [Cerro] Sillillica 
(40), following along a ridge that goes • nor.thwest to the peak of 
Cerro Piga (41). 

From this mountain, it goes in a straight line to the highest 
peak of Tres Cerritos (42) and follows in a straight line to Cerro 
Challacollo (43) and to the narrowest part of the fields of Sacaya 
(44), opposite Vilacollo. 

From Sacaya the boundary goes in a straight line to the suones 
of Cueva Colorada (45) and Santaile (46), where it follows to the 
northwest by the Cerros Irruputuncu (47) and Patalani (48), 

A second modifica.tion of the.1904 boundary made by the Boliviano -
Chilean protocol of 1907 between Cerro de Patalani and Alto de Panantalla 
(54) transferred a small piece of Chilean territory to Bolivia,2 

2 The the treaty of 1904 had previously delimited the boundary between Cerro 
Patalani and Alto de Panantalla as follows: 

, , . From this peak [Cerro Patalani (48)] it goes in a straight 
line to the Cerro Chiarcollo (49), crossing the Río Cancosa (50) and 
·from here also in a straight line to the peak of Cerro Pintapintani 
(51) following from this peak by the ridge of the Cerros Quiuri (52), 
Pumiri (Cerro Pwnire) (53) and Panantalla (54), , 
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E1:;t,Jeen Cerro Patalanl a.nd Fa.r:a.r:taya (,n ,~o de Pana'./~alla.), 
the f1°0::tier shall te a. ::traight lir,e from Cerro Pat;ala.r:1 to 
the crest of Cerro Irpa P'..ti:,(lc., a.r;d froi•, ther"' ir, a. s.;ra.lgr,t 
line te Cerro Irpa; fror:1 ti1':!re i t sr,all f'ollo·,1 '~he di·1ide to 
the highest point of Cerros Sillay'. .. ,Lla.y ( Cordillera. Silla.ji',ua.y) 
and shall double in the ncrth in order to follow the Cerros 
de Tcrini (Ce~ro Toroni) divide to the Apacheta de Oje, and 
fror:i there the di'iide to Cerro J1r:na.saya.. From th:ls peint 1t 
shall te a straight line to Apacheta Tiruja.lla · (fq:,acr1eta 
Tillu,'.aya) ar.d fro:n there a. stra.ight li~,e to the Al te de 
Panan'caya, as r:1arked. 

The boundary bet11eer. Alto de Par.antalla. a.nd the Peru tripoint is 
delimited by the treaty of 1904: 

. . . From the heie;ht of Pa.na.ntalla. i t goes in a. stra.ight 
line to Tola.pacheta (55), ha.lf the dista.nce betweer. Chapi and 
Rinconada, and frem this point in a straight line to the 
Por1~ezuelo Hua.illa. (56); next i t pa.sses by , the pea.ks of the 
Csrros Lacataya (57) and Salitral (58). It returns to the 
nr~rth going in a stra.ight line to the Cerri to Tapa.col lo 
(Cerro Tapacollo) (59) in the Salar ~e Coipasa, and in 
a.nother straight line to 'c1~e ma.rker of Quella.ga (60) from 
;1iüch it follo't1s in stra.ight lines to the Cerro Prieto 
(Cerrito Prieto) (61) to the north of the tield of Pisiga 
(Pisiga Si_¡cre), Cerrito Toldo (Cerro Toldo) (62), ma.rkers 
of Sica.ya. (63L_ Cha.pillicsa (64), Cabarray (Cab~ray) (65), 
Tres Cruces (bq_) Jamacnu;:,a (67), Quimsa.cháta. (b8) a.nd 
Chinchilla.ni (bgj, and cutting aQross the RÍo Todos Santos 
(70) it goes by the l&ndr:-,arks of [Cerro] Pa.yaca.llo (71) a.nd 
Cara.huano (72) to Cerro Capitár. (74). . 

It then follo~s n0rthward ty the divide of the ridge of 
the Cerros Lliscaya. (75) and Quilhuiri (76) and f'rom the 
summi t at this pcint i t goes in a stra.ight line to the Cerro 
Puguintica (7'7). 

Te the north cf this last point, Bolivia and Chile agree 
te fix the following bcundary: from the Cerro Puquintica (77) 
i t goes ncrthward by the ridge towa.rd Ma.ca.ya, c rossing in 
t!üs place the RÍo La.uca (78) and then foHowing in a straight 
line to the Cerro Chiliri (Cerro Chilliri) (79); i t continues 
northwa.rd ty the divide to the Portezuelo de Japu (80), the 
peak of [ Cerro J. Quirnasachata (81), Portezuelo Tambo Que~do 
(82), the Cerros de Quisiquisini ·(83), Pe,rtezuelo Huacollo 
( Paso Guac0llo) (84), peaks of the Cerros 'de Pa.yachata 
[Nevados de PayachataJ (85 a.nd 86), Cerro ;Larancahua (87), 
to the Portezuelo Casiri (88). , 
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Frcm this point it ¿ces to the Cerros de Condoriri (89), 
that separate the waters cf the ~io Sajama and Río Sajarna 
and RÍo Achuta frorn those of the Río Caquena or Cosa.pilla, 
and continues by the ridge between thcse hills, and goes to 
the Cerro Carbiri (91), passing by the Portezuélo Achuta 
(90}; from Cerro Cartiri, it -descends te the narrcvis of the 
R:fo Caquena or Rio ca.spailla ( 92}, a.to ve the pcst he use which 
also bears the last na:ne. It will ther, fol·lOl'J tne course 
of the RÍO Ca.quena or Rfo Cosa.pilla to ¡;he outlet (93) in 
the meaqows of the Estancia, fro:n where it goes in a straight 
line to the 111g.rker to Visviri (94). From here it goeij in a 
straight linej. , , [northward to the Peru _tripointJ. 

V. PRESENT SITUATION 

Bolivia continues to have aspirations for a terfitorial outlet to the 
Pacific Ocean. Chile has granted Bolivia duty-free use of the ports of 
Arica and Antofagasta and of the railroads connecting them. An agreement 
has not been reached by the two states relative to the diversion of water 
from the RÍo Lauca ty Chile, There are no known disputes v1i th respect to 
the alignment of the Bolivia - Chile coundary. Diploma tic rela tions .between 
Bolivia and Chile have been broken since April 1962. 

3 At the time of the treaty of 1904, a permanent boundary had not been 
established between Peru and Chile, and the latter administered the 
Arica-Tacna area. Therefore, the Bolivia - Chile ·ooundary was delim1ted 
northNard of the present Peru tripoint as follow s: ' 

,¡ 

. , , From here [ the marker of Visviri ( 94) J i t goes in a 
straight line to the [Cerro[ Santurario (95) that is found ncrth 
of the [Rro] Maure on the northwest of the confluence of this river 
vii th a.nother that comes from the north, two kilometers north oi' the 
Maure Posthouse¡ it continues northwest by the ridge tha.t leads to 
the marker on the Cerro Chipe or Cerro Tolacollo (96), the last point 
on the frontier. ' 

4 In accordance with the protoccl of 1930 relative te the demarcation of 
the Chile - Peru boundary, the Peru tripoint is boundary pillar No. 80 
and marker No. 5 of the old Bolivia - Chile boundary, The tripoint is 
located at 17° 29' 55,0 11 s. latitude and 69° 28' 28.8 11 w. 
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